
I. Listening 聽力測驗，選出正確答案  36% 

A. Listen and Check (8%)打勾和相同母音的發音例字  

1. 

 
hope 

 
□ 

 
□ 

 
□ 

 
□ 

2. 

 

cute □ 
 

□ 
 

□ 
 

□ 

B. Listen and Circle (8%) 

1.  

2.     

3.  

 

4. 
 

C. Listen and Choose (8%) 

1. (    ) (A)It’s  my eraser .  

(B)It’s by the computer .  

(C)I t’s rainy and cold.  

2. (    ) (A)Watch out!  

(B)She’s in the dining  room. 

(C)She’s in the yard. 

3. (    ) (A)Yes, he can.  

(B)Yes, he is.  

(C)Yes, he does.  

4. (    ) (A)He’s  swimming.  

(B)He’s  in the bedroom.  

(C)He’s  si tting on the table.  

D. Listen and Mark (6%) 

請依據對話內容完成表格，將人物所在的位置畫○。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E. Listen and Circle (6%) 

1.in/ on/ under/ by 2.in/ on/ under/ by 3.in/ on/ under/ by 

II. Reading & Writing 64% 

F.  Choose the Chinese meaning (5%) 

1. (    ) open the book (A)打開書 (B)開機 (C) 讀書  

2. (    ) mouse (A)馬 (B)老鼠 (C)鴨子  

3. (    ) desktop (A)書桌 (B)桌機 (C)筆記型電腦  

4. (    ) Watch out! (A)看外面 (B)小心 (C)怎麼了  

5. (    ) fiction (A)虛構 (B)真實的故事 (C)繪本  

F.  Circle the odd one out (5%) 

1. desk table pizza 

2. ink on under 

3. desktop laptop cloudy 

4. listening swimming reading 

5. house horse apartment 

G.  Spelling 拼出正確單字 (8%) 

1. 臥室  

 

2.包包；袋子  
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3.廚房  

 

4.書桌  

 
 
H.Unscramble (10%) 

請用代號重組成完整句子 

1. are Where the ? hot dogs 

 (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

 

                                         

      
2. They   in   are house the 

 (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

 

                                       . 

I.Read and choose (10%) 

1. (    ) The banana      in my mother’s room. 

 (A) 

(B) 

(C) 

is 

am 

are 
 

2. (    ) 

 

Peter: Where is my fan? 

Dad : _________________ 

 (A) 

(B) 

(C) 

It’s in the box. 

That is a green fan. 

It can dance. 

 

3. (    ) Grandpa: _____________________________            

Grandma: They’re under the white board!. 

Watch out! 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

Who are they? 

Where are the snakes? 

What are these? 

 

4. (    ) 

 

Peter: ________________is that boy? 

Dad : He is my brother. 

 (A) 

(B) 

(C) 

Who 

What 

Where 

 

5. (    ) 

 

A: ＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿ 

B: She’s in the bedroom. 

 (A) 

(B) 

(C) 

May I come in? 

Where is Flare? 

Where is the bedroom? 

J.Look and Write(8%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.Grandma is          in the yard.  

2.        is singing in the bedroom. 

3.Where is the      ? It’s running in the yard.  

4.Mom is sit ting       (位置) the chair.  

K. Read, Circle and Write (12%) 

   This is my cute (1) (dining room /  bedroom).There 

are (2)(windows / doors ) in my room. (3) (Where / Who) 

are my belongings (東西 )? Let’s take a look!  

 

 

 

 

 

Write down a, b,  c,  d,  e,  f,or g . 

(4) (     )  My cat is under the chair.  

(5) (     )  The rulers are in the box.  

(6) (     )  The hot dogs are on the desk.  

L.Reading (8%) 

  It’s a cloudy Sunday morning. Grandpa is reading a 

newspaper in the living room. Grandma is dancing in the 

yard. My sister, Nancy, and I are playing a board game in 

the bedroom. Dad is cooking lunch in the kitchen . We like 

some hamburgers and apples for lunch.And Mom is cleaning 

the bathroom. Everyone is tired. 

＊newspaper 報紙 ＊a board game 桌遊 ＊everyone 每個人  

1. (    ) Where is grandpa?  

(A)He’s  in Mexico .  

(B)He’s  in the bathroom.  

(C)He’s  in the kitchen. 

2. (    ) What is Dad doing?  

(A)He is cooking.  

(B)He is dancing.  

(C)He is reading.  

3. (    ) How’s the weather?  

(A)It’s cloudy. 

(B)It’s Sunday.  

(C)I t’s a board game.  

4. (    ) Who is Nancy?  

(A)She’s  sister.  

(B)She’s grandma.  

(C)She’s mom.  


